January 9, 2013
Ms. Cindy Donovan, Chair
NAIC Surplus Lines Task Force Eligibility (C) Subgroup
Indiana Department of Insurance
311 West Washington Street, Suite 103
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2787
Sent via email to: rschump@naic.org
RE: Surplus Lines Interested Parties Requested Comments
Dear Ms. Donovan:
On behalf of the members of the AAMGA, AIA, CIAB, NAPSLO, PIA, and PCI, we offer the below comments to
the NAIC Surplus Lines Task Force Eligibility (C) Subgroup. Our organizations represent the agents, brokers,
carriers (both domestic and international), stamping offices, state surplus lines associations and licensing
administrators. Our collective memberships encompass the entire surplus lines industry.
During the December 13, 2012 call of the Subgroup, you asked PCI to coordinate an industry response and to
provide a list of documentation the industry believes is appropriate to validate the eligibility criteria
established by the NRRA which support strong financial regulatory oversight. We thank you for this
opportunity to provide our perspective on carrier eligibility requirements after the adoption and
implementation of the NRRA.
INSURER ELIGIBILITY
U.S.-BASED SURPLUS LINES CARRIERS
The industry benefits from strong carrier solvency regulation. We therefore support strong solvency review
by domiciliary states for U.S. domestic surplus lines carriers. The intent of the NRRA was to modernize
surplus lines regulation and establish uniform national criteria for determining the eligibility of surplus lines
companies to write surplus lines insurance.
The NRRA unambiguously restricts the eligibility requirements a state may impose on nonadmitted insurers.
The federal law requires that a state may not (1) impose eligibility requirements on, or otherwise establish
eligibility criteria for, nonadmitted insurers domiciled in a United States jurisdiction, except in conformance
with such requirements and criteria in the NAIC’s Non-Admitted Insurance Model Act sections 5A(2) (the
insurer is authorized to write the type of insurance in its domiciliary jurisdiction) and 5C(2)(a) (the insurer has
capital and surplus or its equivalent under the laws of its domiciliary jurisdiction which equals the greater of:
(i) the minimum capital and surplus requirements of domiciliary jurisdiction; (ii) $15,000,000). States should

not impose additional requirements beyond the NRRA and states that exceed the NRRA requirements should
change their practice in accordance with the federal law.
The NRRA limits and restricts the types of requirements that states may impose on the surplus lines industry
and on surplus lines transactions. State regulators retain the ability to access filings stored in the NAIC’s
centralized financial database. This comprehensive database provides access to a broad array of carrierspecific information and documents, such as, Annual Statement and Supplements, Risk-Based Capital
Reports, Actuarial Opinion, Management Discussion and Analysis and Audited Financial Report to name a
few.
ALIEN SURPLUS LINES CARRIERS
The NRRA additionally requires that a state may not prohibit a surplus lines broker from placing nonadmitted
insurance with or procuring nonadmitted insurance from a nonadmitted insurer domiciled outside the United
States that is listed on the Quarterly Listing of Alien Insurers maintained by the International Insurers
Department (IID) of the NAIC. We support strong solvency review by the NAIC’s IID for alien surplus lines
carriers. Because, the federal law provides for the eligibility of alien insurers listed by the IID, regulators
should rely on the financial information filed by the carrier with the NAIC’s IID, including reports of the
insurer’s financial condition and financial review conducted by the IID.
U.S. domestic and non-U.S. carriers should be held to the same standards for placing business and
demonstrate strong solvency history so as to support a strong surplus lines industry.
We look forward to reviewing this issue further during your January 15, 2013 conference call. Should you
have any question prior to the call, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,

Bernd G. Heinze
Executive Director
American Association of Managing General Agents

Pamela Young
Associate General Counsel & Director
Surplus/Specialty Lines & Producer Relations
American Insurance Association

Joel Wood
Senior Vice President – Government Relations
The Council of Insurance Agents & Brokers
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David Eppstein
Assistant Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
National Association of Professional Insurance Agents

Brady R. Kelley
Executive Director
National Association of Professional Surplus Lines Offices

David Kodama
Senior Director, Research & Policy Analysis
Property Casualty Insurers Association of America
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Brady R. Kelley
Executive Director

March 18, 2013
Ms. Cindy Donovan, Chair
Surplus Lines Task Force Eligibility (C) Subgroup
Sent Via Email
Dear Ms. Donovan:
th

The purpose of this letter is to follow-up on the comments NAPSLO provided during the March 7
conference call of the Subgroup. We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments and thank you, and
the Subgroup, for your efforts to address the concerns we have previously voiced regarding carrier
eligibility post-NRRA.

We would like to reiterate some important comments. As mentioned during the call, NAPSLO’s
membership is comprised of both surplus lines carriers and surplus lines brokers. While we generally
th
agree with the comments offered by the AIA and PCI during the March 7 conference call, it is important
to remember most states hold the broker responsible to ensure the eligibility of the surplus lines
insurance carrier when the broker places business. We recognize many states will continue to maintain
local surplus lines insurer eligibility lists, with the understanding that inclusion on such lists is voluntary.
Surplus lines brokers will continue to rely on such listings as a tool in fulfilling their responsibility. As we
have previously noted in our comments to the Task Force and the Subgroup, our membership and the
surplus lines industry benefit from strong carrier solvency and we support strong solvency review by
domiciliary states for U.S. domestic surplus lines carriers and by the NAIC’s International Insurers
Department (IID) and the regulators who oversee the IID for non-U.S. based surplus lines carriers.
We also recognize that many states have developed strong and sophisticated analytical processes and
tools to ensure strong carrier solvency – something NAPSLO members and the industry have come to
heavily rely upon. While we support this process, it is imperative that states wishing to conduct additional
solvency reviews are limited to information readily available through the domiciliary state or the NAIC
database. No additional information beyond data collected for domiciliary state solvency regulation
should be required.
We appreciate the Suggestions for Improving Regulatory Uniformity distributed as part of the materials
th
for the Subgroup’s March 7 conference call. We would like to better understand how the Subgroup
envisions the process working to promote the Suggestions to all NAIC members. We encourage the NAIC
to consider monitoring and reporting any state requirements that differ from those specified in the NRRA.
We also encourage the NAIC to promote compliance with the uniformity suggestions similar to the NAIC’s
approach in performing state assessments in the implementation of the NAIC’s uniform producer
licensing standards.
Again, our membership is encouraged by the work of the Subgroup and look forward to our continued
work together as you seek solutions to provide uniformity in the spirit of the NRRA.

Sincerely,

Brady R. Kelley
Executive Director

Keri A. Kish
Director of Government Relations
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Attachment Two
Surplus Lines (C) Task Force
8/26/13

Suggestions for Improving Information Access
for Regulators, Brokers and Insureds

Premium and Minimum Capital and Surplus
State insurance regulators remain mostly resolved to continue some degree of administrative oversight of surplus lines
insurers. Generally, this oversight has involved regulators requiring insurers to submit periodic financial filings (annual
and/or quarterly) to aid regulators in assessing insurer financial health and to verify that minimum capital and surplus is
maintained.
In an effort to aid regulators in the verification of minimum capital and surplus, the NAIC will provide a year-to-date
summary of domestic insurers’ surplus lines total direct premiums written and policyholders’ surplus at the end of the each
quarter and annual period. The summary will enable regulators to quickly identify any domestic insurer that has fallen below
the minimum capital and surplus level of $15,000,000 as referenced in the Non-Admitted Insurance Model Act or another
amount as prescribed by state law. Additionally, a similar summary of state specific surplus lines premiums will be included.
With these resources now available, states are encouraged to eliminate requests for quarterly filings and trust that the state of
domicile is providing the necessary solvency monitoring. A sample of the premium and surplus summaries for the first
quarter of 2013 are shown on pages three and four of this attachment.
Company Filing Notifications
Regulators who review the financial filings of unauthorized domestic insurers have expressed some reluctance to ending the
requirement of insurer submitted quarterly and annual financial filings. Regulators believed it to be much easier to review
filing documents when hard copy filings arrived rather than continually check whether filings were electronically available
for viewing in the NAIC Internet - State Interface Technology Enhancement (I-SITE) system.
An easy remedy for regulators lies within I-SITE in the Personalized Information Capture System or PICS. PICS allows ISITE users to list NAIC company codes representing insurers in which users are interested and to be notified when certain
programmed triggers occur. Among the numerous triggers, email notifications can be programmed for when filings are
received and available for viewing, when company demographics change, or when key financial data changes.
A screenshot guide for locating an I-SITE tutorial that provides instructions for users on how to set up PICS is shown on page
five of this attachment.
Link to the Quarterly Listing of Alien Insurers
As referenced in the Nonadmitted and Reinsurance Reform Act, the Quarterly Listing of Alien Insurers is recognized for
maintaining a listing of insurers domiciled outside of the U.S. that are eligible to write nonadmitted business in all U.S.
jurisdictions. This publication is displayed on the NAIC website as a service to brokers and insureds as to the identity of alien
insurers with which brokers may feel confident of placing surplus line business.
Because of its significance, it is suggested that a link be established in an appropriate location on each department of
insurance website. Further, it is also suggested that the link be established on each surplus lines stamping office website to
provide ready access to the Quarterly Listing.
The Quarterly Listing of Alien Insurers may be found at: http://www.naic.org/committees_e_surplus_lines_fawg.htm



Attachment Two
Surplus Lines (C) Task Force
8/26/13

Financial Information for Brokers/Insureds
Basic insurer financial information is needed by most surplus lines brokers in fulfilling their due diligence responsibilities
with regard to placing business with financially sound insurers. Commercial purchasers and consumers also benefit from a
review of insurers’ financial results in assessing whether business will be obtained from a particular insurer.
On its website, the NAIC has provided access to the Consumer Information Source (CIS) that provides access to a financial
profile for insurers that includes those domestic insurers writing surplus lines business. Several states have recognized the
benefit of this access and have provided a link from their department of insurance websites. It is suggested that all states
establish a similar link and avail their brokers and citizens with the means to review key financial results of insurers in which
they wish to place their trust.
A screenshot guide that provides links to CIS and instructions for navigating to locate financial profiles begins on page seven
of this attachment.



2013Q1 U.S. Domestic Surplus Lines Premium Written
NATIONAL
Surplus Lines
Direct Premiums
Written1
NAIC
Cocode
10349
20010
10324
24856
39381
10389
12833
36420
19489
10690
33189
38237
35351
43117
10819
16810
38652
12489
12700
39969
25433
33103
10235
35092
19623
35912
10316
10946
21199
26409
41807
11059
10717
23140
27189
29033
17159
42846
26620
1

State of
Domicile
NE
NE
IA
DE
ND
AL
DE
IL
DE
NH
DE
IL
DE
AZ
CT
OK
OH
OH
OH
OK
OK
GA
KS
DE
TX
OK
RI
NE
NE
IL
DE
TX
ND
FL
IL
TX
MI
NC
IL

Company Name
Acceptance Cas Ins Co
Acceptance Ind Ins Co
Addison Ins Co
Admiral Ins Co
Adriatic Ins Co
Agent Alliance Ins Co
AIX Specialty Ins Co
Allianz Underwriters Ins Co
Allied World Assur Co US Inc
Allied World Natl Assur Co
Alterra Excess & Surplus Ins Co
American Country Ins Co
American Empire Surplus Lines Ins Co
American Equity Ins Co
American Equity Specialty Ins Co
American Mercury Ins Co
American Modern Select Ins Co
American Modern Surplus Lines Ins Co
American Mut Share Ins Corp
American Safety Cas Ins Co
American Safety Ind Co
American Safety Ins Co
American Southern Ins Co
American Special Risk Ins Co
American Summit Ins Co
American Western Home Ins Co
Appalachian Ins Co
Arch Excess & Surplus Ins Co
Arch Specialty Ins Co
Argonaut Ltd Risk Ins Co
Arrowood Surplus Lines Ins Co
ASI Lloyds
Aspen Specialty Ins Co
Associated Industries Ins Co Inc
Associated Intl Ins Co
Atain Ins Co
Atain Specialty Ins Co
Atlantic Cas Ins Co
AXIS Surplus Ins Co

Sum of states reporting an"E" for eligible for surplus lines.


*Sum of Sch. T
Eligible States

$1,595,327
$20,525,611
$0
$91,611,992
$3,086,184
$0
$19,000,049
$1,278,054
$38,567,735
$13,107,039
$50,154,834
$0
$31,534,300
$0
$0
$4,222
$267,751
$7,221,286
$68,263
$0
$46,186,273
$888,578
$874,676
$0
$809,452
$9,945,913
$15,722,643
$0
$107,130,633
$0
$0
$0
$68,662,502
$13,715,693
$9,999,156
$933,339
$18,605,813
$15,182,826
$113,173,452

Policyholders'
Surplus
*Liabilities, Line 37
$39,477,953
$109,858,071
$34,311,350
$668,362,613
$59,068,311
$15,461,818
$50,897,562
$64,755,358
$128,706,524
$112,928,552
$80,192,708
$13,896,421
$110,803,497
$100,779,692
$28,794,091
$128,038,120
$37,626,082
$26,110,423
$182,031,563
$80,833,079
$70,568,189
$18,645,969
$37,494,364
$1,485,145
$26,110,623
$60,006,486
$175,158,992
$59,453,853
$270,441,776
$10,942,528
$151,953,357
$62,929,446
$96,661,926
$73,049,277
$84,867,286
$30,998,854
$122,955,121
$77,955,509
$211,859,017

2013Q1 U.S. Domestic Surplus Lines Premium Written
ALASKA

NAIC
Cocode
10349
24856
10389
12833
36420
19489
33189
35351
12489
25433
10235
35912
10316
10946
21199
10717
23140
27189
17159
42846
26620
39462
31295
13578
23620
12961
10328
15989
36951
26883
38989
43095
39993
31127
13124
13027
44520
24319
10213
21334
1

State of
Domicile
NE
DE
AL
DE
IL
DE
DE
DE
OH
OK
KS
OK
RI
NE
NE
ND
FL
IL
MI
NC
IL
IA
DE
IL
NC
DE
WI
DE
OH
IL
NJ
NJ
VA
IL
DC
NH
AZ
AR
IL
OK

Company Name
Acceptance Cas Ins Co
Admiral Ins Co
Agent Alliance Ins Co
AIX Specialty Ins Co
Allianz Underwriters Ins Co
Allied World Assur Co US Inc
Alterra Excess & Surplus Ins Co
American Empire Surplus Lines Ins Co
American Modern Surplus Lines Ins Co
American Safety Ind Co
American Southern Ins Co
American Western Home Ins Co
Appalachian Ins Co
Arch Excess & Surplus Ins Co
Arch Specialty Ins Co
Aspen Specialty Ins Co
Associated Industries Ins Co Inc
Associated Intl Ins Co
Atain Specialty Ins Co
Atlantic Cas Ins Co
AXIS Surplus Ins Co
Berkley Assur Co
Berkley Regional Specialty Ins Co
Bracken Hill Specialty Ins Co Inc
Burlington Ins Co
Canopius US Ins
Capitol Specialty Ins Corp
Catlin Specialty Ins Co
Century Surety Co
Chartis Specialty Ins Co
Chubb Custom Ins Co
Clarendon Amer Ins Co
Colony Ins Co
Columbia Cas Co
Companion Specialty Ins Co
Covington Specialty Ins Co
Crum & Forster Specialty Ins Co
Darwin Select Ins Co
Discover Specialty Ins Co
Empire Ind Ins Co

Insurers reporting an "E" for eligible surplus lines in AK



Surplus Lines
Direct Premiums
Written
* Sch. T, Alaska1

$37,313
$262,558
$0
$104,004
$0
$2,640
$233,500
$0
$0
$80,872
$0
$0
$0
$0
$431,260
$128,993
$0
$2,000
$9,926
$0
$323,143
$24,007
$0
$0
$189,615
$0
$18,947
$309,909
$303,363
$20,120
$984,966
$0
$258,844
$305,717
$0
($280)
$720,516
$127,317
$0
$0

Policyholders'
Surplus
*Liabilities, Line 37
$39,477,953
$668,362,613
$15,461,818
$50,897,562
$64,755,358
$128,706,524
$80,192,708
$110,803,497
$26,110,423
$70,568,189
$37,494,364
$60,006,486
$175,158,992
$59,453,853
$270,441,776
$96,661,926
$73,049,277
$84,867,286
$122,955,121
$77,955,509
$211,859,017
$50,144,807
$51,101,311
$30,239,347
$168,931,118
$47,489,657
$53,822,068
$117,582,984
$180,336,908
$833,857,891
$164,450,027
$122,063,280
$352,581,946
$236,043,615
$62,222,862
$46,486,171
$45,872,907
$59,667,256
$39,012,982
$49,010,191

Access to the Tutorial for the
Personalized Information Capture System – PICS

From the I-SITE
StateNet home page,
select Resources:
Online Tutorial.

From the Online I-SITE
Training page, select
“Begin the tutorial.”

The page that follows
lists the tutorial
categories. Select PICS
and begin the easy-tofollow tutorial.





Access Instructions for the Consumer Information Source – CIS

From the NAIC home
webpage
http://www.naic.org/,
select Consumer
Information Source; or,
go directly to the CIS
Company Search
webpage at
https://eapps.naic.org/
cis/. Many states link to
the CIS search page
from a DOI website
under a heading of
“Company Financial
Information.”.

On the CIS page, enter
the Company Name or
NAIC Company Code if
known and select
Business Type
“Property/Casualty”
from the drop-down
box.

Choose the correct
Company if more than
one results from a
search, and select
Financial Information.



Access Instructions for the Consumer Information Source – CIS

A brief Financial
Report will appear and
allow the user to
select “Get Financial
Profile” or “Get PDF
Statement Data.”

The Financial Profile
provides a summary
of a Company’s prior
year-end financial
information and
includes a Capital and
Surplus amount.
For better printing, a
full page PDF copy of
the Financial Profile
may be selected at
the top of the page.
The PDF Statement
Data selection allows
for a limited number
(5) of individual filing
statement pages at no
cost. Additional pages
must be purchased.



